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President’s Valor Verse
Hey There!! CAR!
WOW! What a great summer this has been!
We got off to Preserve Valor during many Memorial Day activities. Many C.A.R. societies across the state participated with the
DAR and SAR in parades, memorial services and wreath layings.
June brought several societies to the Philadelphia Continental
Chapter’s SAR picnic. I presented both our state project and the
national project, The Pursuit of Happiness. We also installed
officers in the societies that were present at the picnic.
July brought us to Gettysburg where many 150th anniversary commemorations took place.
Many thanks to the Marsh Creek Society for obtaining a place on the town square where we
could set up and present our project on the George Spangler Farm. July also brought us to the
Eastern Regional Meeting in Hagerstown, Maryland. We had a terrific time getting together
with members from all the states in our region and enjoyed a visit to the battlefield at Antietam.
August brought us to our workshop in Hershey, Pennsylvania. Friday night was spent eating
pizza, practicing skits and enjoying an indoor and outdoor pool for our pool party. Saturday
morning we presented our projects and enjoyed all the officer and chairman skits up on a stage
in a great room that was acquired for us. After the skits, we picked up box lunches from Panera
and headed out to Hershey Park! We had an absolutely fantastic time at Hershey! The weather
was great and the lines were “not too long!” We had a great buffet supper at the park and
stayed until well after dark. Many thanks to the John Morton Society for setting up our workshop and making it absolutely unforgettable! A big round of applause to our Workshop Enthusiast, Morgan Shadle, Presque Isle Society!
Well, Summer’s almost over and school will be starting again.
Please stay active in your local societies and attend as many
events as you are able.
Stay the course PACAR as we work to “Preserve Valor!”
Kyle Popielarski, State President

Senior President’s Preserving Perspective
To All Those Who Pursue Happiness and Preserve Valor,
I hope you you’ve had a fun and patriotic summer! I know
many societies participated in activities over the Memorial Day, Flag
Day and Independence Day holidays. I expect to be able to read
about your exploits and see great pictures in the Keystone Kapers.
Did you send news of all your C.A.R. activities to Ms. Pritchard? She
doesn’t know about them unless you tell her!! Be sure to send in articles and pictures about your activities for publication in the Keystone Kapers.
In addition to several local events, I had the honor of attending a number of very special events. On April 25th, I joined with
State President Popielarski to represent the PA Society at the annual
DAR State Conference which was held in King of Prussia. Then,
drove across the state to meet State 1st Vice President Julia Teti and
attend the SAR Annual Banquet on May 3rd. The C.A.R. highlight of
my summer was a special Naturalization Ceremony that was held
on July 4th at the Betsy Ross House in Philadelphia. 13 children were sworn-in as new citizens of this great country. I wonder
what great things they and their descendants might accomplish!
State President Popielarski and several members of PA C.A.R. travelled to Hagerstown, MD for the Eastern Regional (ER) Conference on July 16 & 17. PA members served at the conference in several ways: Honorary State President Kathryn
Turner served as the ER Chaplain and donned the C.A.R. Eagle mascot costume; Jessica Dodson was the ER Recording Secretary and stepped up at the last minute to fill-in and carry the NJ flag in procession; Julia Teti was the PA Flag Bearer; Michael Bucher was the bearer of the National Flag; Cameron Bucher served as the Personal Aide to Senior National President
Hans Jackson; Emerson Sites-Byers also served as an Aide. I’m very proud of all the dedicated members that attended the ER
conference and represented PA so well!!!
I’d also like thank the dedicated seniors that attended and lent their time and talents to making the conference a success. Jennifer Bucher and Amy Sites collected a mountain, literally, of picnic supplies from our generous PA seniors for our
state donation to the ER silent auction. Their basket went for $170 and helped the ER raise almost $1,100 for the National
Project!!! Thank you to all who contributed!!
As I write this, I’m still recovering from the PA C.A.R. Summer Workshop! The John Morton Society did an outstanding job as the host society. Our state officers and chairmen did an awesome job preparing their contests and promoting
them with imaginative skits. When our business finished, we grabbed our lunches and made a dash for Hershey Park where
we scattered to the 4 corners of the park and had some fun before supper. We came together at suppertime to share our adventure stories and State President Popielarski announced that Morgan Shadle of the Presque Isle Society was our 2013
Workshop Enthusiast. Congratulations Morgan!!!!!
Once again, I can’t thank the John Morton Society enough for all the hard work they put into setting up the workshop. I know how much effort these events take and appreciate their dedication to
serve the members and seniors of the PA Society.
The 70th State Conference will be held on March 20 &21, 2014 in Gettysburg, hosted by the Marsh Creek Society. More information will be available on
the PA C.A.R. website and the details will be in the next issue of the Kapers. I
look forward to seeing all of you there!
Pursuing Happiness and Preserving Valor,
Floyd Turner II, Senior State President

M.D. Members Discovered
(new members of PA C.A.R.)
Membership
Hello everyone this
is Willow Bechdel,
your P.A.C.A.R
state membership
chairman again. I
just hope all of you
are having a great
summer. I had a
great time at summer workshop and
I hope all of you
that went had a great time as well.
Have you gotten any new members
yet? If not keep trying you still have
time. Keep promoting C.A.R and have
fun.
Willow Bechdel
P.A.C.A.R state membership
chairman.

Full Name

Local Society

Alexander John Protivnak

Elizabeth McKinney

Tyler James Protivnak

Elizabeth McKinney

Jack Vincent Protivnak

Elizabeth McKinney

Natalie Anne Hoey

Parkinson's Ferry

Erin Elizabeth O'Neill

General Anthony Wayne

Katherine Campbell Smith

Parkinson's Ferry

Madeline Isabella Hoey

Parkinson's Ferry

Jacob Vastine Orbell

General Anthony Wayne

Houston Alexander Smith

Parkinson's Ferry

Hayden Christian Smith

Parkinson's Ferry

Alexandra Hayden Fronstin

Washington Crossing

Elizabeth Arielle Fronstin

Washington Crossing

2013-2014 PA C.A.R.
State Project & Theme

“Preserving Valor”
“In great deeds, something abides….
….On great fields, something stays.”
This year marks the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg.
Most people know the general story about the battle and especially
the story of Pickett's Charge, but not many people know the story of
the George Spangler farm. During the Battle of Gettysburg the Spanglers would take in wounded soldiers from both sides of the battle.
Some soldiers were lucky enough to heal thanks to the care they received from the Spanglers, but some were not so lucky. Both Confederate and Union soldiers healed and died next to each other on the
George Spangler farm. This is a piece of history that cannot be lost
and people need to be able to learn about, which is why it is the focus
of our state project this year. We are raising funds for an interactive
system to be installed in the restored Field House, so that this important piece of history does not get lost or drowned out by the more
"popular" stories of the Battle of Gettysburg.
Jessica Lynn Dodson , State 2nd VP

State President
Kyle Popielarski
and Senior State
President Floyd
Turner bring
greetings to the
Annual SAR/
DAR/CAR
Constitution Day
Luncheon
in Philadelphia.

Right: State President Kyle Popielarski and Senior State President Floyd Turner with members from the John Morton Society and the Delaware State Society at Sunday at the Washington Memorial for Valley Forge Sunday.

National Project

2013-2014 N.S.C.A.R.
National Project & Theme

“Pursuit of Happiness”
Hello, PA C.A.R. Members! This is State First
President Julia Teti here to enlighten you on
a
little project that's happening in our nation:
The National C.A.R. Project!! The National
Project for the 2013-2014 year is Student Veterans of America, which is a
non-profit organization that provides educational scholarships and support to those veterans who are reentering the mainstream college life.
They build student centers to give the veterans a place to call home on
campus, provide childcare and job counseling along with so much more
to make sure that our nation's heroes get the support that they need
when returning to their schooling dreams. The nationwide project has over 750 chapters with a
presence in all 50 state and 3 countries. The goal for this year is to get EVERY local SVA chapters, meeting with veterans, sending care packs to soldiers and much more!! The possibilities
are endless!! As a proud member of C.A.R. and a college freshman, this is a very touching project to me and many of our older C.A.R members. Please do your part to make the Pursuit of
Happiness a dream come true!!
Julia Teti, State 1st Vice President

You can help promote the C.A.R. Magazine by supporting the Magazine Fund! The State Magazine
Fund’s objective is to use the C.A.R. Magazine as a tool to increase membership activity and recruit
new members in Pursuit of Happiness while Preserving Valor. Some ways to do this include becoming a “Life Promoter” and get the C.A.R. Magazine for life-long enjoyment, create a cover design
of the National Project for the C.A.R. Magazine, design an advertisement to publicize the Magazine
Fund Pin, honor a special person with a Magazine Fund Presentation or ask someone to present you
a Magazine Fund Pin to commemorate a special occasion like your birthday!
Be sure to enter our State Magazine Fund contest before Christmas 2013! We need to have a winning
entry from the member with the best original cover design promoting the National Project in time to
submit to Keystone Kapers. There will also be winners selected for the best program promoting and
largest donation to the Magazine Fund!

Tori Hain, State Magazine Fund Chairman
Natalie Shadle, Senior State Magazine Fund Chairman

Three members of the Pennsylvania Society, along with DAR and SAR representatives from southeastern Pennsylvania, welcomed 13 children, ages 8 to
13, as new citizens of the United States and then conducted a “Let Freedom
Ring” ceremony. The ceremonies were held on Independence Day at the historic Betsy Ross House in Philadelphia.
Each year, the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services selects 13 children
to have the honor of becoming citizens on this day of celebration. For the past
ten years, the DAR, SAR and C.A.R. have coordinated this special event.
Andrew Keates (John Morton Society), State Patriotic Education Chairman,
and Jacob Keates (John Morton Society), State Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
of the American Revolution Chairman, provided the invocation/benediction and led the American’s and C.A.R.
Creeds. After the new citizens had been sworn-in, Andrew and Jacob led them in their first Pledge of Allegiance.
Honorary State President Kathryn Turner (Conrad Weiser Society)
brought greetings on behalf of PA C.A.R. and congratulated the new citizens.
At the conclusion of the naturalization ceremony, Kathryn then conducted the “Let Freedom Ring” ceremony. The ceremony is a nationwide celebration of the 1776 signing of the Declaration of Independence, honoring those
who sacrificed their lives and fortunes to gain our freedom. During the ceremony each of the newly naturalized citizens got to ring a bell for one of the original 13 states. After they rang the bell, each of the kids received a small American flag, one of the new National Project pins and a t-shirt.

On Saturday July 13, 2013, Michael & Cameron Bucher attended a meeting at the Fort McClure House in Bloomsburg, PA. Fort McClure Chapter DAR is considering reorganizing their former C.A.R. society and held an informational meeting to learn more about today's C.A.R. While there, they were able to meet some of the potential
new C.A.R. members. After the meeting, tours were conducted of the Fort McClure House and a social was held.
On Sunday May 26th, members marched in the Memorial Day Parade in
Montandon, PA. They handed out approximately 400 flags to parade
attendees. After the parade they attended a memorial service conducted
by the local American Legion.

Members attended the dedication of the Revolutionary War
Monument by Tah Gah Jute Chapter DAR in Danville on
July 14th. They carried the flags of the attending DAR chapters during the ceremony.

I was very excited for my first PACAR Summer Workshop as
a Chairperson. I made new friends and got to see some kids I
met before, especially
Olivia and
Lucus, who are sister
and brother living in
Florida and members of
the John Morton Society.
I presented my contest
for the State Merit Award, which I hope everyone will participate in. After the
meeting Friday night
we all ate pizza (yum)
and went swimming (fun), and on Saturday we went to
Hershey Park (crazy fun)! My favorite ride was the Super Dooper Looper. I went on Sky Rush and I’m still
trying to forget it because it was REALLY scary.
Devon Heffner, State Merit Award Chairman

State President
Kyle giving the
State Report

This year’s Eastern Regional meeting was especially exciting for this chairman as it was sandwiched directly between two other amazing tour stops. Held in Hagerstown Maryland, the town was full
of charm and fantastic places to eat. The tour of Antietam Battlefield was interesting if a bit too hot for
my liking. The carnival was my second favorite part with its bouncy castle and cotton candy. My favorite
part of Eastern, by far, was our new unnamed Eagle friend! Apparently he was quite a hit, but we never
seemed to be in the same place at the same time! Lucky for me I had already met him in New England.
Hopefully Mr. Eagle and I can meet again at Nationals!
Kate Turner, Honorary State President and State
IT/Website Chairman

PA members L to R; Kate Turner,, Julia Teti, Tori Hain,
Jessica Dodson and John Lugovich.

PA member:
Charlie Warren

State President’s Contest
State President
Kyle Popielarski

Senior State President
Floyd N. Turner II

Objective:

To promote the C.A.R. Program and encourage all members to Preserve Valor by striving to be the Most
Outstanding Member and Society.

Program:

Follow the National and State Programs within your local societies. Promote and raise funds for this year's
State and National Projects.

Contest: NANCY G. BURKEY MOST OUTSTANDING MEMBER
Please submit an entry to include the following information:
1. Attended: State Conference, list years attended and role served at conference: National Convention, list years
attended and role served at convention: Eastern Regional, list years attended and role served at regional: Other
Regional Meetings, list years and regional meetings attended: Summer Workshop, list years attended and role served
at workshop:
2. Promoted: State Theme (please attach details) National Theme. (please attach details)
3. Worked with a prospective member and/or inactive member. (please attach details)
4. Wrote articles for: Keystone Kapers (please attach details to include copy of article)
C.A.R. Magazine (please attach details to include copy of article)
5. Advertised your C.A.R. society in your community: newsletters, flyers, brochures, public appearances, displays,
etc. (please attach details)
6. Participated in: Patriotic occasions (such as Memorial Day, 4th of July, Constitution Week, etc.), joint meetings
with the DAR, SAR, and SR.
Award: A special prize will be awarded to the Most Outstanding Member at State Conference.

Contest: KEYSTONE MOST OUTSTANDING SOCIETY
Please submit an entry to include the following information:
1.Members attending (please give number and role served by members) State Conference, National Convention,
Eastern Regional and Summer Workshop.
2. Worked with (attach details and programs) other C.A.R. societies, DAR chapters, SAR chapters, SR chapters and
other patriotic organizations.
3. Supported State Project and National Project. (attach details)
4. Promoted Membership and Public Relations. (please attach details)
5. Published society newsletters and/or website. (please attach details)
6. Mailed a society officer report to the Senior State President. (please submit copy)
7. Encouraged all members to show that Preserving Valor has made them more patriotic and more enthusiastic about
C.A.R. (please attach details)
8. Participated in National Packet Programs. (please attach details)
Award: A special prize will be awarded to the Most Outstanding Society at State Conference.

Contest: LOCAL SOCIETY WITH THE BEST PROGRAM ON THE GEORGE SPANGLER FARM
Award: First Place: $20
Second Place: $10

DIGITAL ENTRIES ACCEPTED FOR ALL STATE PRESIDENT’S CONTESTS

State First Vice President Contest
State 1st Vice President
Julia Teti

Senior State 1st Vice President
Nancy Popielarski

Objective: Get involved with groups that support active military and veterans in your local
community.
Program: Spread the message of C.A.R. by volunteering, meeting new people, and being a
positive active member in your community.
Suggestions:
1. Spend time with veterans in your area by hosting an event such as a talent show or holiday
party at a local veteran’s hospital.
2. Send care packages and/or letters to active military men and women overseas.
3. Contact someone you know who has a family member serving overseas. Offer to help them
with household tasks
4. Welcome home returning service men and women by greeting them at the airport or at
welcome home celebration in your area. Make posters to show our veterans that C.A.R. cares.
Contests:
Local society with the best program
First place
$10
Second place
$5
Local Society with the most volunteer hours per members (total hours/ total members)

$15

State 2nd Vice President Contest
State 2nd Vice President
Jessica Dodson

Senior State 2nd Vice President
Amy Sites

Objective: Encourage members to Preserve Valor by attending and having fun at State, Regional
and National events.
Program: Support the state project by purchasing and wearing state t-shirts and pins. Also,
donate to the Voyager Fund in support of the National Society's goals.
Suggestions:
1.
Encourage ALL members, especially younger members to attend State, 2014 Regional,
and National meetings.
2.
Bring a first time attendee to a State meeting. Make sure they have fun and introduce
them to State Board members so that they can be fully engaged in their experience.
3.
Contact a National Board member to find out how the Voyager Fund helps his or her
summer tour travels and share that information with your society.
4.
Preserve Valor by performing skits at your local meetings promoting the Voyager Fund
or the George Spangler Farm's role in the Battle of Gettysburg.
5.
If you have a Voyager Fund Pin, wear it with your state t-shirt and pin to local, State,
Regional, and National meetings.
6.
Wear your State t-shirt and pin to public events so that people ask you about C.A.R.
Contests:
Local society bringing the most first time attendees to State Conference
(Registered as of March 5th)*

$10

Local society who performed the best skit about the Voyager Fund or
George Spangler Farm at a local meeting.**

$10

Local society who made the largest contribution to the State project*
25 members or fewer
26 members or more

$5
$5

*No contest entry needed. This contest is judged according to PA State Records.
**Video or script entry required.

State Chaplain Contest
State Chaplain
John Lugovich

Sr. State Chaplain
Mrs. Elizabeth Teti

Objective: 1) – Learn about the history of stained glass in America’s churches and 2) Preserve
the Valor of our Civil War troops by composing prayers from opposing viewpoints.
Program: 1) Enjoy learning about stained glass in American churches by thinking up and doing
unique projects. 2) Research the Civil War by writing a soldier’s prayer.
Suggestions:
1). Visit a church with stained glass and find out what you can about its history and symbolism.
2). Find out what stained glass is and why it is used in churches.
3). Try making “stained glass” window hangers.
4). Write a prayer from a Confederate and/or Union soldier’s point of view.
5). Write a prayer from President Abraham Lincoln’s point of view.
Stained Glass Certificates:
Visit a stained glass display in your community and receive a certificate from the National
Chaplain commemorating the visit. Send a picture and short description of the symbolism to the
National and Sr. National Chaplain at NationalChaplain@nscar.org.
Contests:
Local Society with the best program about stained glass
1st Place: $ 8.00
2nd Place: $ 4.00
Local Society with the best prayer:
Confederate
$ 5.00
Union
$ 5.00
President Lincoln
$ 5.00

3rd Place $ 3.00

State Recording Secretary Contest
State Recording Secretary
Lizzie Sexton

Senior State Recording Secretary
Brandie Klee

Objective: Learn how to show your society’s pursuit of happiness by taking precise minutes of
what your society does while persevering Valor.
Program: Recording and keeping a log of your society’s minutes of your meeting throughout
the year.
Suggestions:
1.
Provide the recording secretary with an agenda to assist in the meeting.
2.
Compile a notebook, binder, or folder to keep your society minutes for every meeting.
3.
Teach members how shorthand and stenography assisted in taking of minutes
4.
Have a peewee draw or color a picture of Spangler’s Barn.
Contest:
Local society with the best program
First place:
$12
Second place: $8
Third place: $5
Peewee: local society with the best drawing or coloring of Spangler’s Barn
First place:
$5

State Organizing Secretary Contest
State Organizing Secretary
Faybiana Totman

Sr. State Organizing Secretary
Karen Sparks

Objective: Explore the founding documents of Pennsylvania during the 225th anniversary of
the ratification of the U.S. Constitution.
Program: Share knowledge about the differences between the U.S. Constitution and the
Pennsylvania Constitution.
Suggestions:
1. Hold a local society meeting to discuss the Constitutions importance.
2. Create a program about the history of Pennsylvania and present it at a DAR, SAR, or
S.R. meeting.
3. Encourage members of your society to read the U.S. Constitution and Pennsylvania's
Constitution.
4. Celebrate Constitution Day on September 17th, 2013 by flying your flag.
5. Learn about the importance of having a Constitution in each individual state.
6. Visit www.constitutioncenter.org or visit the National Constitution Center to learn more.
Contest:
Local society with best program:
20 members and over
19 members and under
Best PeeWee drawing:
1st place
2nd place

$10.00
$10.00

$6.00
$4.00

STATE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY CONTEST
State Chairman
Hunter Andrzejewski

Senior State Chairman
Elizabeth Ciarrocchi

Objective: “Preserve Valor” in the “Pursuit of Happiness” by researching methods of
communication used with the military overseas
Program: Correspond with active duty military men and women
Suggestions:
1.
Ask local society members to bring in items to donate for care packages for active
military overseas – reach out to your community for donations as well.
2.
Adopt a military unit with which to send cards and letters.
3.
Learn how technology aids in the communication between servicemen and
women overseas and their loved ones at home.
4.
Explore the history of past methods of military correspondence, such as Victory
Mail.
Contest:
Local Society with the best program
First place
Second place
Third place
Peewees:
Best “Victory Mail” letter
Best letter from a soldier at
the Battle of Gettysburg

$10.00
$ 7.00
$ 3.00

$ 5.00
$ 5.00

STATE TREASURER CONTEST
State Treasurer
Sarah Sexton

Sr. State Treasurer
Thomas Hogan

Objective: Help PA C.A.R. Preserve Valor by raising funds to help in the Pursuit of Happiness.
Program: Support the state and national projects by purchasing C.A.R. fund raising items,
keeping accurate records, and ensuring dues are collected and paid on time.
Suggestions:
1.
Encourage DAR, SAR, and SR members to become PA Patriots. For $3.00, they will
help support their local C.A.R. society.
2.
Ask DAR, SAR, and SR members, friends, and family to support the state by becoming
PA Promoters. A $20.00 donation will help the C.A.R. programs and allow them to receive a
complimentary copy of the Keystone Kapers.
3.
Submit all dues on time.
4.
Purchase state and national memorabilia to support the projects.
5.
Encourage members to become National Promoters. For $25.00 you will help the
National Operating Fund.

Contest:
Local Society with the most PA Promoters-

Local society with the most PA Patriots

19 or fewer members
20 or more members

$7.50
$7.50

19 or fewer members
20 or more members

$7.50
$7.50

State Registrar’s Contest
State Registrar
Morgan Meer

Senior State Registrar
Susan Gillette Meer

Objective: Preserve Valor by encouraging members and prospective members to learn more
about their patriot ancestor(s).
Program: Help prospective members to complete their membership applications and prepare
your own supplemental applications. Welcome your new members.
Suggestions:
1. Find the C.A.R. application for membership on the N.S.C.A.R. website, http://nscar.org/.
Become familiar with the application and documentation and signatures required to complete it.
2. Invite friends who may eligible for membership to your society meetings.
3. Promote C.A.R. membership in your community.
4. Prepare a program explaining the membership process and present it at a local society meeting
or at a DAR, SAR, or S.R. meeting.
5. Follow up with prospective members on their applications and see how you can help to
complete them.
6. Search for additional patriot ancestors. Submit supplemental applications for your findings.

Local society with the most new members*
First place - $10
Second place - $7
Third place - $3
Local society with the best way to welcome new members**
First place - $5
Member with the most new supplemental applications verified*
First place - $5
*No entry needed.
**You may submit this electronically.

…to join the C.A.R.

State Historian Contest
State Historian:
Michael Bucher
Objective:

State Senior Historian:
Valerie J. Bieber

Familiarize yourself with the history of C.A.R. and past State & National Projects.

Program:
Preserve Valor and present the history of C.A.R. to your society or a local DAR,
SAR, or S.R. chapter.
Suggestions:
1.
Invite past C.A.R. members to share their C.A.R. experiences, old pictures, and
scrapbooks.
2.
Create a scrapbook to Preserve the Valor of your chapter’s activities in the Pursuit of
Happiness. Bring it along to State Conference for judging!
3.
Create a C.A.R. trivia game and play it at a meeting.
4.
Write to or interview a past State or National President about his or her project.
5.
Submit your articles or interviews about C.A.R. History to the Keystone Kapers and
C.A.R. Magazine.
Contests:
Local society with the best program on C.A.R. history
First Place
$10
Local society with the best C.A.R. trivia game
First Place
$10
Local society with the best scrapbook (please be sure to bring to State Conference for judging)
Hand-made
$5
Computer-generated $5
(if your scrapbook is digital, please bring a laptop to State Conference to play your scrapbook)

State Librarian
Everitt Meer

Senior State Librarian
Molly O’Neill

Objective: Explore the catalysts of the current war on terrorism by reading newspaper articles about the
September 11th terrorist attacks. Read more books.
Program: Create a remembrance of the life-changing day, September 11th. Preserve Valor by creating a
C.A.R. bookmark.
Suggestions:
1. Research the events that occurred on September 11, 2001.
2. Visit a local library and read newspapers or magazines focusing on the attacks and/or memorials.
3. Go to the memorial or exhibit remembering this tragic day.
4. Create a program on first hand experiences from New York, Pennsylvania, and/or Washington, D.C.
5. Participate in Remembrance Day.
6. Create a display of photos, articles, etc. from the events.
7. Support the N.S.C.A.R. Library Fund by purchasing and wearing your Library Fund Pin.
8. Create a 2” by 6” one-sided bookmark (all or part must be hand-drawn) publicizing the C.A.R. - The
winning bookmarks will be created for all PA members attending State Conference.
Contests:
Local society with the best program remembering September 11, 2001
First place - $6
Second place - $4
Member 10 years and younger with collage of pictures and photographs displaying American patriotism on
September 11th
Winner - $5
Member 11 years and older with the best article on the experiences of September 11, 2001
Winner - $5
Member with the best C.A.R. bookmark (which will be distributed at State Conference)
Winner 10 years and younger - $5
Winner 11 years and older - $5
*All entries may be electronically submitted. Please scan in color any collages or bookmarks if you are
not mailing them via the USPS.

State Curator
Emerson James (EJ) Sites Byers

Senior State Curator
Jennifer Bucher

Objective: Promote the N.S.C.A.R. Museum and The Children’s Room
Program: Visit the children’s room and the N.S.C.A.R. Museum at D.A.R. Constitution Hall in
person or by online virtual tour. Explore the items within the room and in the display cases.
Suggestions:
1.
Learn the key element of creating an exhibit in a museum.
2.
Write a proposal for a historical exhibition.
3.
Design a layout for your society’s proposal.
4.
Find out what the criteria is for an object to be accepted into the N.S.C.A.R. collection.
5.
Educate your parent organizations on the N.S.C.A.R. Museum and The Children’s Room.
6.
Create your own virtual exhibit and share it on your society website.
Contests:
*Local society with the best program

$10

**Best Museum exhibit design
20 members or fewer
21 members or more

$10
$10

*Video or script required with entry.
**Artwork or pictures required with entry.

STATE AMERICAN HERITAGE CONTEST
State Chairman
Christina Brewer

Senior State Chairman
Robert Fritsch

Objective: “Preserve Valor” in the “Pursuit of Happiness” while celebrating the 50th
anniversary of the invention of the ZIP Code
Program: Create information on the ZIP Code to share with your society
Suggestions:
1. Research when and why the ZIP Code was developed.
2. Investigate and present the history of how mail was transported and delivered
before the ZIP Code.
3. Visit the National Postal Museum to discover the evolution of the USPS.
4. Discover the ZIP Code mascot and when it was introduced.
5. Take a tour of your local post office.

Contest:
Local Society with the best program
First place
Second place
Third place

$10.00
$ 7.00
$ 3.00

Member with the most creative mascot
12 years and older
11 years and younger

$ 5.00
$ 5.00

State American History Contest
State Chairman
Emma Seely

Sr. State Chairman
Stephanie Seely

Objective: To celebrate the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg.
Program: Discover the significance of the battle of Gettysburg.
Suggestions:
1. Make a map of the Battle of Gettysburg.
2. Make a timeline of the Battle of Gettysburg.
3. Visit or take a virtual tour of the Gettysburg battlefield.
4. Write a letter to your family as if you were a soldier during the battle and tell your
family why the battle is the “High Water Mark” of the rebellion and how it is the turning
point in the war.
5. Best picture of Abraham Lincoln giving the Gettysburg Address
Contests:
Local Society with the best program
First Place
$12
Second Place
$8
Third Place
$5
Best Pee Wee Entry

$5

STATE AMERICAN INDIAN CONTEST
State Chairman
Mardy Sarnoff

Senior State Chairman
Elizabeth Killian

Objective:

Learn about the American Indian schooling system.

Program:

Make a commercial for the American Indian school system

Suggestions:
1. Video tape it, or make it a radio commercial
2. Include both academic and athletic opportunities
3. Research schools near you
4. Be creative and have fun!
Contest:
Local society with the best program:
First prize:
Second prize:
Third prize:
Digital submissions are acceptable.

$15.00
$10.00
$ 5.00

State Archives Contest
State Chairman
Jacob Hogan

Senior State Chairman
Mark O’Neill

Objective:

Uncover the importance of preserving archival documents.

Program:

Organize an archive for your family’s history.

Suggestions:
1.
Preserve Valor by discovering the records in your state’s archive and present your
findings to your local society.
2.
Determine what articles, documents, memorabilia, awards, etc. could be preserved by
members in your family and create a display.
3.
Have a program about conservation and preservation methods.
4.
Find out how many veterans you have in your family. Create a scrapbook page for each
one of them and share it with your local society.
5.
Create a family tree to better understand your family’s lineage.
Contests:
Local Society with the best overall program:
First Place
Second Place

$15
$10

Member with the best presentation on his or her family history

$5

STATE C.A.R. MAGAZINE EDITOR CONTEST
State Chairman
Amber Phelps

Senior State Chairman
Cynthia Pritchard

Objective:
Increase your knowledge of editing techniques important to creating a Preserving
Valor entertaining and Pursuit of Happiness informative magazine.
Program:
Find information about how to put together a Preserving Valor magazine and
create your own.
Suggestions:
1.
Invite local editors to society meetings to present programs about creating a magazine.
2.
Study editing techniques and recognize how proper editing enhances the quality of a
magazine.
3.
Create a magazine for your local society.
4.
Encourage members to write article about Student Veteran’s or Spangler Farm
5.
Tell local society members to take pictures, and write overviews of what you did in said
pictures
6.
Encourage all ages to participate in your magazine, including Peewee Patriots
7.
Identify members of your society as reporters and photographers.
8.
Encourage members to submit their work to the newsletter editor(s).
Contests:
Local society with best society magazine that includes at least one article about Student Veterans
of America and Spangler Farm
First Place
Second Place

$10
$5

Local society submitting an article with best use of reporting or photography
Member submitting the best article about Spangler Farm

$5
$5

State C. A. R. Magazine and Newsletter Contest
State Chairman
Felicity Sarnoff
Objective:
newsletters.

Senior State Chairman
Cyndy Sweeney

Inform members of the work that C.A.R. is doing by publishing state and local

Program:
Submit articles, pictures, drawings, etc. to state and local newsletters and to the
C.A.R Magazine.
Suggestions:
1.
Create the best historical cartoon. Should be funny and have good artwork. Extra points
for C. A. R.-related cartoon.
2.
Write an article about a barn that is local to you, or a barn that you care about.
3.
Draw your best drawing of a barn. Please include the location of your barn.
Contests:
Local society with the funniest cartoon
First Place
Second Place

$10
$5

Local society with the best artwork

$5

Member with the best article
12 years and older
11 years and younger

$5
$5

Digital submissions will be accepted

State C.A.R/DAR/SAR/S.R. Relations Contest
State Chairman
Bruce Vaughan

Senior State Chairman
Beth Anne Keates

Objective: Encourage parent organizations to get involved with local and State Societies.
Program: Invite DAR, SAR, or S.R. chapter/member to each of your meetings and share
information on C.A.R. activities and the National Program.
Suggestions:
1.
Create a game to play at a joint meeting with DAR, SAR or S.R.
2.
Present a program on Student Veterans of America to a local DAR, SAR or S.R. meeting.
3.
Encourage members to apply for DAR and SAR scholarships.
4.
Create a poster or pamphlet about Student Veterans of America and distribute it to DAR,
SAR or S.R. members at a joint meeting.
5.
Request permission to attend a DAR, SAR or S.R. event and share information with them
on C.A.R. activities and the National Program.
Contests:
Local Society with the best program
First Place
$10.00
Second Place
$5.00
Member with the most creative game played at a joint meeting. $15.00
Ok for digital submissions.

State Conservation Contest
State Chairman
Lyra Bechdel

Senior State Chairman
Renee Gallagher

Objective: Learn about the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Program: Find out how the EPA keeps our planet clean and healthy; write a report about
the EPA.
Suggestions:
1. Encourage your parents to be eco- friendly, like using reusable shopping bags at
the grocery store.
2. Buy fresh fruits and vegetables from a local farmer’s market instead of packaged
or canned at your grocery store.
3. Replace regular light bulbs around your house with EPA Energy Star ones like
CFLs.
4. Pick up garbage around your local park.
5. Plant a fruit or veggie garden in your backyard
Contest: Local society with the best report/ poster about the EPA
1st place- $15.00
2nd place-$10.00
3rd place-$5.00
Pee-wee contest: Best illustration of an endangered animal
First place Certificate

State Endowment Fund Contest
State Chairman
Morgan Shadle

Senior State Chairman
Phoebe Conner

Objective:

Discover the significance of increasing the Endowment Fund to provide for
C.A.R.’s future.

Program:

Support the P.A.C.A.R. and N.S.C.A.R. Endowment Funds.

Suggestions:
P
U
R
S

Purchase and present an Endowment Fund Pin to everyone!
Understand what an endowment fund is.
Research the history of the N.S.C.A.R. Endowment Fund.
Share your enthusiasm about the Endowment Fund with DAR, SAR, or S.R. members at
a joint meeting.
U Utilize your marketing skills to create a flyer promoting the Endowment Fund and the
Endowment Fund Pin.
I Include a skit, presentation, or game at a society meeting to explain to your society how
an endowment fund works.
T Take part in presenting an Endowment Fund Pin to a veteran.
Contests:
Local society with the most creative program to explain and support the State Endowment Fund
25 members or fewer
$7.50
26 members or more
$7.50
Local society donating the most money to the Endowment Fund***
25 members or fewer
$7.50
26 members or more
$7.50
*** No contest entry needed. This contest is judged according to records at C.A.R.
National Headquarters.

State Government Studies Contest
State Chairman
Cameron Bucher

Senior State Chairman
S. Beth Licciardello

Objective:
Understand the effects of the 1963 March on Washington and how it affected the
federal government and U.S. citizens.
Program:
Commemorate the 50th anniversary of the March on Washington and Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.’s “I Have a Dream” speech.
Suggestions:
1.
Share newspaper articles about the March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom, Civil
Rights, and the “I Have a Dream” speech with your society.
2.
Visit the NEW Martin Luther King Jr. memorial in Washington, D.C. or online via the
National Park Service website.
3.
Present a program to your society on the March on Washington occurring 100 years after
the Emancipation Proclamation and how they are connected.
4.
Write your own “I Have a Dream” speech and submit it to your local or state newsletter.
5.
Create a drawing of Dr. King giving the “I Have a Dream” speech.
Entries will be accepted via e-mail.
Contests:
Local society with the best program
First Place
$10
Second Place $7
Third Place $3
Member with the most creative “I Have a Dream” speech
First Place
$5
Best PeeWee drawing of Dr. King
First Place
$5

State Information Technology Contest
State Chairman
Kathryn Turner

Senior State Chairman
Lisa Lugovich

Objective:

Celebrate 20 years of public use of the World Wide Web.

Program:

Learn about the history of the Internet and how it can be used to promote C.A.R.

Suggestions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Present a program on how the Internet has changed since its public release in 1993.
Develop a society website to post C.A.R. news and events.
Use your website to provide information about C.A.R. to prospective members.
Encourage members to visit your society website regularly by updating it frequently.
Design a scavenger hunt or other game based on the National, State, or local C.A.R.
websites to show members how to use the resources available there.
Create a society email account to encourage inquiries from perspective members.

Contests:
Local society with best use of the Internet to promote C.A.R.
First place
$15
Second place $8
Third place $3
Local society with best program on the history of the Internet:
First place
$5

Kids Helping Kids State Contest
State Chairman
Abigail Ciarrocchi

Senior State Chairman
Becky Shaw Page

Objective: Preserve the Valor of our active military by supporting children of military families
on the home front.
Program: Reach out to organizations that support children of deployed military personnel.
Suggestions:
1. Contact organizations that work with children of military service members
2. Raise money to support programs whose mission is to aid children of military families
3. Become pen pals with children in military families.
4. Invite children of active military to attend an event with your local society
5. Host a get together for children of military personnel in your area.
*Check out the Red Cross website for more information
Contest:
Local society with the best meeting or event.
First Place: $12
Second Place: $8
Member with the best postcard/drawing to a military child.
11 years and older:
$5
10 Years and younger (Pee Wee Patriot):
$5

State Magazine Fund Contest
State Chairman
Tori Hain

Senior State Chairman
Natalie Shadle

Objective:

Use the C.A.R. Magazine as a tool to increase membership activity and recruit
new members in Pursuit of Happiness while Preserving Valor.

Program:

Promote the C.A.R. Magazine by supporting the Magazine Fund.

Suggestions:
1. Get mail for life! Become a Life Promoter and receive the C.A.R. Magazine for the rest of
your life!
2. Design a cover for the C.A.R. Magazine promoting the National Project.
3. Create an ad promoting the Magazine Fund Pin.
4. Honor someone special with a Magazine Fund Pin presentation.
5. Ask your parents or grandparents to present you with a Magazine Fund Pin for your
birthday!
Contests:
1. Best program promoting the Magazine Fund

$10

2. Largest donation to the Magazine Fund *
$10
*No contest entry needed. This contest is judged according to records at CAR National
Headquarters.
3. Member with the best original magazine cover
design promoting the National Project **
$10
** Entries for this contest must be postmarked by January 1, 2014.
The winning entry will be on the cover of the Keystone Kapers in the spring!

Please submit entry to the State and Senior State Magazine Fund Chairmen.

State Membership Contest
State Chairman
Willow Bechdel

Senior State Chairman
Barb Shaw

Objective: Increase 2013-2014 membership
Program: Encourage people to join your local C.A.R society
Suggestions:
1. Write an article in your local newspaper
2. Make signs or flyers promoting C.A.R
3. Invite friends and distant family to meetings
4. plan fun trips to promote C.A.R
5. Encourage 21 year olds to join C.A.R, they are still eligible
Contests:
Local society with the best program promoting C.A.R membership:
First place
Second place
Third place

$15
$10
$5

State Merit Award
State Chairman
Devon Heffner

Senior State Chairman
Rebecca O’Neill

Objective: Strive to earn the Gold Merit Award in 2014!
Program: Plan meetings that follow the guidelines for the State and National Merit Awards.
Suggestions:
1. Actively recruit prospective members to attain a net gain in membership.
2. Encourage your society to participate in as many state contests as possible.
3. Find out more about the “Battle of Gettysburg” and its history in America.
4. Research the Student Veteran’s of America to complete the National President’s Program.
5. Include documentation of all of the work completed; use the State Merit Award form, photos,
displays, newsletter articles, and proof of financial and material aid donations.
6. Promote life membership among your society members.
Gold Merit Award
All sections must be answered “Yes.”
Gold Ribbon Awarded
Blue Merit Award
Sections A, B, and C must be answered “Yes.”
All but one of the remaining sections must be answered “Yes.”
Blue Ribbon Awarded
Red Merit Award
Sections A, B, and C must be answered “Yes.”
All but two of the remaining sections must be answered “Yes.”
Red Ribbon Awarded
Honorable Mention
All entries will receive a certificate.

2013-2014 STATE MERIT AWARD
State Chairman
Devon Heffner

Senior State Chairman
Rebecca O’Neill

Purpose: Strive to earn the Gold Merit Award in 2014!
Program: Plan meetings that follow the guidelines for the State and National Merit
Award Contests.
Suggestions:
1. Actively recruit prospective members to attain a net gain in membership.
2. Encourage your society to participate in as many state contests as possible.
3. Find out more about the “Battle of Gettysburg” and its history in America.
4. Research “Student Veterans of America” to complete the National President’s
Program.
5. Include documentation of all the work completed; use photos, displays, newsletter
articles, and proof of financial and material donations.
6. Promote life membership among your society members.
Society Name:____________________________________ Average Age:_____
Members as of 03/01/13:_______________ as of 02/28/14:_________________
Please answer each question with a "YES" or "NO" and attach any documentation
(photos, letters, lists, etc).
Gold Ribbon Award: ALL questions are answered "YES"
Blue Ribbon Award: Questions 1, 2, 3, & 13 are answered "YES"
Red Ribbon Award: Questions 1, 2, & 13 are answered "YES"
QUESTIONS: YES/NO
1) Were PA State dues for all society members ($2.00 each) sent to the Senior
State Treasurer and postmarked on or before January 1, 2014? __________
2) Were senior fees ($3.00 each) for your Society Seniors sent to the Senior State
Treasurer by January 1, 2014? ____________
3) Did your Society have at least two new members accepted and/or have a net
gain in membership during the 03/01/13-02/28/14 C.A.R. year? ___________
4) Did members and/or senior leaders from your Society attend any of the
following:
# of members # of seniors
- 2013 State Conference ___________ _________
- 2013 National Convention ___________ _________
- 2013 Eastern Regional ___________ _________
- 2013 PA State Workshop ___________ _________

5) Did your Senior Society President or Senior Society Vice President attend at
least one meeting of the Senior State Board of Management this year?
___________
6) Did your Society contribute to the State Project? _________
Amount _____________
7) Did your Society contribute to the State Endowment Fund? ______
Amount ________
8) Was your Society responsible for obtaining Pennsylvania Promoters and/or
Pennsylvania Patriots for this year? _______(Attach a list of names for this year).
9) Did your Society contribute to the Mountain Schools this year? _________
Amount of money?
Other aid?
Berry College ______________
_______________
Crossnore ______________
_______________
Hillside ______________
_______________
Hindman Settlement ______________ _______________
Kate Duncan Smith ______________ _______________
Tamassee ______________
_______________
10) Did your Society contribute to the Indian Schools this year? _________
Amount of money?
Other aid?
Bacone _______________
_______________
Chemawa _______________
_______________
11) Did your Society enter the National Merit Award Contest? ____________
12) Did your Society contribute to the National Project? __________
Amount _________
13) Did your Society hold at least six meetings during the year? _____________
14) Did your Society invite any other C.A.R. Society and/or DAR, SAR, or S.R.
chapter to one of your meetings or functions? ________________
Please list society and functions on separate sheet.
15) Did your Society send an entry to at least four state contests? ___________
List contests entered:
1. _________________________ 4. ___________________________
2. _________________________ 5. ___________________________
3. _________________________ 6. ___________________________
______________________________ __________________________________
Signature of Society President
Signature of Sr. Society President
This entry must be postmarked no later than February 22, 2014.

State Mountain Schools Contest
State Chairman
Ethan E Klee

Senior State Chairman
Hannah Edmiston-Reeves

Objective: Learn about the mountain schools and how we can preserve & support their mission.
Program: Support the mountain schools by visiting them and/or providing needed aid.
Suggestions:
Help a DAR Mount School student in their pursuit of happiness by becoming a pen pal.
Acquire knowledge of the history of the mountain schools and why they were created.
Promote the mountain schools pin.
Present a program about the mountain schools are your next society meeting.
Inspire someone to become a sponsor of one of the mountain schools.
Navigate your way to at mountain school or their website.
Express your creativity by drawing a picture of a mountain school
Support the students of a mountain school by sending Christmas cards or
Send gift cards
Contest:
Most Financial Aid to the Mountain Schools:
$5
Most Material Aid to the Mountain Schools:
$5
Best program to learn about the Mountain Schools and their needs:
First Place:
$7
Second Place:
$5
Third Place:
$3
Best Pee Wee drawing about the Mountain Schools:
$5

STATE MUSIC CONTEST
State Chairman
Lizzy Verish

Senior State Chairman
Patricia Coyne

Objective:

Honor heroes with music

Program:

Record or video your Preserving Valor music program

Suggestions:
1. Video your members playing or singing patriotic music at a Veteran’s hospital or
home
2. Learn a Civil War era song and perform it at a society meeting; record or video
your performance
3. Sing patriotic songs at a meeting or event and record them
4. Record your own version of the C.A.R. Song
5. Create a slide show of pictures from your meeting accompanied by patriotic
music
Contest:
Local society with the most creative and fun music program:
First
Second
Third

$15.00
$10.00
$5.00

State Patriotic Education Contest
State Chairman
Andrew Keates

Senior State Chairman
Sarah Killian

Objective: Recognize the 150th Anniversary of the American Civil War.
Program: Uncover the turmoil of the War Between the States.
Suggestions:
1.
Enlist your members in discovering their ancestors who fought for the Union and/or
Confederate forces.
2.
Visit a battlefield or monument to a Civil War Battle.
3.
Go to a reenactment or commemorative event.
4.
Write a letter to your family as if you were a soldier during this time. Explain daily life,
such as weather, food, and the many struggles you face.
5.
Create a map pinpointing the locations of major battles.
6.
Volunteer at a school or other patriotic event as a soldier in the American Civil War.
Contests:
Local Society with the best program
First Place
$10.00
Second Place
$5.00
Member with the most creative letter depicting the daily life of a soldier
12 years and older
$8.00
11 years and younger
$7.00
Ok for digital submissions.

State Public Relations Contest
State Chairman
Aiden M Klee

Senior State Chairman
Jane Turner

Objective: Promote C.A.R. in our “Pursuit of Happiness” in your local area to enhance name
recognition, demonstrate community involvement and recruit new members.
Program: Publicize & “Preserve” local and state events through the media, flyers, and
community involvement.
Suggestions:
1. Volunteer at community and school events. Wear your C.A.R. apparel
2. Support other organizations by sponsoring events or creating teams to participate in
philanthropies.
3. Create a display at community events to familiarize people with C.A.R.
4. Submit articles to your local newspapers on the achievements of your society.
5. Create an informational flyer to promote upcoming society events.
Contest:
Best program on public relations:
First Place: $12
Second Place: $8
Third Place: $5
Best Pee Wee drawing promoting C.A.R.: $5

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CONTEST ENTRY FORM
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Use this entry form with all State contests. Some committees offer more than one contest. A separate
entry must be submitted for
each one.
2. Documentation of your contest entry is required. Please attach:
-Photographs of events, displays, projects, etc.
-Proof of financial or material donations
-Verification of all volunteer hours
-Any other documentation of your work to accomplish this program
3. Send identical entries (including form and documentation) directly to both the Officer/Chairman and the Senior Officer/Chairman.
4. Entry MUST BE POSTMARKED on or before February 28, 2013.
Local Society:

Society President

Senior Society President

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

City:

City:

State:

Zip Code:

E-Mail:

State:

Zip Code:

E-Mail:

Office or Committee:
Contest:
Total Number of Members (as of Feb. 28th):
Number of Members Participating: Age 10 & under -

Age 11 & over -

1. Provide details of donations (material and/or financial, number of volunteer hours, etc.):

2. Give details of your Society’s activities relating to this contest:

Attach additional pages as needed

Visit these websites

Check out the new National Interactive Website

SUPPORT THE KEYSTONE KAPERS
PA C.A.R Endowment Fund Pin $ 50.00
Support the costs of printing and mailing the Keystone Kapers
Contact your Senior Society President to purchase
C.A.R. Fund (Children's Annual Reassurance Fund)
The Children’s Annual Reassurance Fund was established to raise revenue for the National Society.
The distribution of all monies generated for this fund will be determined by majority vote of the
Senior National Board of Management annually.
To purchase one of the items below contact your Local Senior Society President or you can purchase directly from
National Headquarters. Make checks payable to the Senior National Treasurer N.S.C.A.R., send to N.S.C.A.R. National
Headquarters, Room 224 1776 D Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20006-3162
Voyager Fund Pin—$ 50.00
Supports the fund that assists with travel expenses for
National Officers/Chairmen and State Presidents.
Red Apple Slice —$ 50.00
Support The Children's Room &
N.S.C.A.R. Museum.

Magazine Fund Pin—$100.00
Helps defray the costs of publication of
the C.A.R. Magazine.

Library Fund Pin—$ 100.00
Supports the N.S.C.A.R. Library
Fund.

Mountain Schools Fund Pin-$25.00
Supports the fund used for supporting the general
operations and emergencies of the Mountain
Schools.
Endowment Fund Pin—$ 100.00
Supports the Endowment Fund to insure the
perpetuation of the ideals on N.S.C.A.R.

Red Apple Pin—$ 1000.00
Benefactors of the NS C.A.R. Museum.

Kapers Associate Editor
229 Main Street
Stouchburg, PA 19567

